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Rollei 35 LED Posted 12-18-'06 The next page contains information about this camera. If the image below looks like your camera, click below to see the full manual. This camera library is for reference and historical purposes, all rights reserved. This site is copyrighted© - NJ. This site may not be sold or distributed without the express consent of the manufacturer I have no
connection with any camera company Online Cameras Manual Library If you find this guide useful, how about donating $3 to: M. Butkus, 29 Lake Ave., High Bridge, NJ 08829-1701 and send your email address so I can thank you. Most other sites would charge you $7.50 for an electronic copy or $18.00 for a hard-to-read copy of Xerox. This will help me continue to host this site,
buy new guides, and pay their shipping costs. It'll make you feel better, won't it? If you're using Pay Pal, use the link below. Use the address above to check, M.O. or cash. Click here for you the main camera manual site Right Click on LINK BELOW, Choose Save Target AS Save to Folder Selection Problems opening PDF files or printing problems – click here to continue the PDF
manual Rollei 35 TE , SE and LED using 5.6volt mercury battery which is also now illegal in most of the US You can get an adapter that uses button cells to replace this battery on CRIS. C.R.I.S. Camera Services250 North 54th StreetChandler, AZ 85226 Make sure you let them know about the price tag and camera model. Mercury Battery Adapters Web Shop Click on rollei 35 of
your choice to learn more 1966/1970 First production in Germany Rollei 35 Original Rollei 35 Original Rollei 35 Gold 1970/1971 Start of production in Singapore Rollei 35 Original Rollei 35 Original Rollei 35 T Rollei 35 T Rollei 35 S Rollei 35 S Rollei 35 S Silver Limited Edition Rollei 35 S Gold Rollei 35 TE Rollei 35 SE Special models made in Germany after 1981 (closure of
Singapore) Rollei 35 Metric Rollei 1981 35 Platinum 1992 Start Rollei 35 Classic Era - Made in Germany Rollei 35 Classic Titan Rollei 35 Classic Black Rollei 35 Classic Gold Rollei 35 Classic RoyalRush U Rollei 35 5 with Triotar lens (economy model) Rollei B35 / 35B Carl Zeiss or Rollei Triotar 3.5/40mm Rollei B 35 chrome Made in Germany from 10/1969 - 12/1971 78,000
pieces Rollei B 35 chrome Made in Singapore from 12/1971 - 06/1975 95,000 pieces Series: 4,400,000-4,499,999 4,600,00.00 00000-4.699.999 Rollei B 35 Black Made in Singapore from 10/1975 - 01/1976 33,000 pieces Rollei 35 B Black Made in Singapore from 01/1976 - 02/1978 85,000 pieces Series: 4,400,000-4,499,999 4,600,000-4.699.999 Rollei C35 Carl Zeiss Triotar
3.5/40mm Rollei C35 chrome Made in Germany only from 10/1969 -02/1971 9200 pieces. No body serial, lens number is serial number 35LED Rollei Triotar 3,4/50mm Rollei 35LED černá Made in Singapore from 01/1978 - 09/1978 Model 1 28,000 kusů, model 2 2 pieces Serial 7.300.000 - 7.599.999 Click on Rollei 35 of your choice to continue Einige Word-Funktionen können in
Google Docs nicht angezeigt werden und werden be iÄnderungen entferntDetails anzeigenLetzte Änderungen anzeigen 35mm film / 40mm / 3.5-22 / B 30-500ms / measurement focusIt is small. I was looking for a movie camera that I'd forget in my pocket and get out whenever something happened, and this one's doing its job. Mostly made of metal, it is quite well built. He feels
solid. It's a minimalist camera, very compact and lightweight, and it actually feels good to be together in most circumstances. It's quite discreet, but be prepared to attract a slight curiosity from this toycam looking thing. To use the camera, you need to slide the lens out, rotate it clockwise to lock it in action. To unlock it, you need to press a small red button on the front and perform a
reverse sequence. But you will be able to do so only after the movie is rewinded and ready for the next picture. The viewfinder is small and relatively inconvenient to use, but it does its job. At the top there are three LEDs (hence the name): green surrounded by two red ones. True red indicates excessive exposure, left underexposion and green, what you would expect for the
correct exposure. I feel a little teased. The lens rings are three. The speed adjustment ring is a thin hard-to-handle slightly gripper stuck to the body thing, definitely not convenient to use. The other two rings are thin and close together. The aperture ring located at the end of the lens barrel and whileeasy rotate will sometimes be hard to distinguish with the focus ring sitting on the
far edge of the lens. And both tend to rotate too easily. The shutter button feels fine, it works fine, with a locking ring that feels a bit unecessary because you can't take a picture without the lens out. But in the red position, the light sensor will be turned off and on the green one. The LEDs inside the viewfinder are actually the only thing that needs a battery. The hotshoe flash is set
at the bottom of the camera, which is pretty weird, so if I haven't tried it, you might want to invert the camera when using one to avoid weird looking shadows. Pros: small and lightcheaprobustdiscreetnice bokehfully manualCons:crappy viewfinderhard for aperture management/exposure/focus ringsweird and minimalist light sensor indicationFun/creative/subjective factor: pretty
funsursurprising resultsAlternatives:Minox 35 GT (similar focal length - no manual shutter speed) this little thing can be quite experimental in use - while you have to estimate the focus distance wide open, bokeh is pretty niceYou can always check some other photo examples on my Instagram page. This very compact full-frame 35mm camera was manufactured in Singapore
between 1978 and 1980. This model was what the Rollei 35 B became after changing from a selenium exposure meter 35 B to a CDS meter in 35 LEDs diodes visible in the finder. It features a Rollei Triotar 40mm f/3.5 lens. The mechanical shutter of leaf blades has speeds from 1/30 to 1/500 seconds and setting B. The coupled exposure meter uses a 5.6 volt battery with silver
oxide, Mallory PX-27 or equivalent. Rollei 35 LED operating instructions on Mike Butkus' excellent website. Back to Camera List
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